CHAPTER 10

CHILE AND THE
SOLAR REVOLUTION
Andrés Rebolledo, Former Minister of Energy, Chile

Chile has unique characteristics that enable it to develop
a globally competitive solar industry. Its vast terrain in the
north part of the country has the highest solar radiation
on the planet. This solar radiation is in the same region as
the country’s larger energy consumers, such as the mining
industry. Mineral resources, such as copper and lithium—the
main raw materials of the sustainable energy revolution to
which Chile is transitioning—are also found in this region.
In 2014, when the solar revolution in Chile began, a
sustainable supply of electricity was critically lacking.
Electricity was generated from a mix highly dependent
on imported fossil fuels, primarily coal plants. At that time,
the share of solar energy in total energy production was
only 1%.¹ Moreover, in 2013 the electricity supply price for
householders was US$161 per megawatt-hour (MWh),² one
of the highest in the Latin American region. The electricity
sector had stagnated for 10 years after a crisis in 2004 when
Argentina stopped exports of natural gas to Chile.³
Chile’s public opinion was against the development of more
coal plants, but there was also strong opposition to the
construction of the large hydropower dams in the south of
the country.⁴ The solar energy produced in the Atacama
Desert was not available for consumption in the central and
southern regions. There was no interconnection between
the electric systems of the north (SING) and those of the
central-south (SIC).⁵ High prices, an energy mix dominated

by fossil fuels, and scarce competition were a concern from
the public policy point of view.⁶
Today the situation has changed radically; one of the main
contributors to this transformation has been solar energy
production. By December 2017, the installed capacity of
renewable energies in Chile (excluding large hydropower
systems) reached 19% of total energy production. Solar
power represents half of renewable capacity.⁷
The role of government has been crucial in triggering this
change. The Energy Agenda of 2014 set up a clear strategy
to take advantage of solar resources.⁸ The country’s Energy
Policy 2050, launched in 2016, aims to make Chile a solar
energy exporter by 2035.⁹

Why is the Atacama Desert so special?
According to a survey of the Strategic Solar Program,¹⁰ the
Atacama Desert area presents unique conditions, including
an average annual direct global radiation equal to 3,500
kilowatt-hours (kWh) per square metre (m2) and a horizontal
global radiation level of 2,500 kWh/m2 per year. This is
one of the highest radiation levels in the world. The Chilean
Desert has more than 100,000 square kilometres (km2) of
clear, cloudless skies, with an average annual precipitation
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of 2 millimetres (mm) and 4,000 average hours
of sun in a year. Medium temperatures over
the summer are below 30°C and the ultraviolet
B (UVB) radiation is 65% above the highest
European level.
These are excellent conditions for supplying
solar energy. Using only 6,000 km2 of the
Atacama Desert there is enough room to
place 200 gigawatts (GW) of installed capacity
of solar energy that can supply 30% of the
electricity demand in South America.¹¹ Moreover,
the Atacama Desert holds the largest lithium
reserves in the world, estimated at 7.5 million
metric tonnes. This represents almost half of the
world’s reserves.¹²
The Atacama Desert is also home to the
Chilean copper industry, which consumes large
amounts of energy. Chile’s share of the world’s
copper production was around 26% in 2016;¹³
copper is one of the country’s major exports.
Since the mining industry comprises a large
portion of the demand for electricity in Chile, an
opportunity for mines in the north to obtain a
sustainable energy supply from a nearby source
is important.
These unique conditions present important
challenges that must be met for Chile to
take full advantage of the potential benefits
of using solar as a competitive renewable
energy source. One of these challenges is the
need to develop new materials that behave
suitably in the radiation levels of the Atacama
Desert. Another important issue that must be
addressed is how to reduce the soiling effect.¹⁴
Difficulties in introducing larger proportions of
variable renewable sources into the electricity
system are also evident. By taking these
challenges into account, it will be possible to
introduce solar energy into industrial processes,
particularly in the mining sector. This is a
prerequisite to developing a successful local
and sustainable solar industry.
Because of the extreme conditions present
in the north of the country, regulations for
technologies exposed to desert conditions
must be developed. These conditions include
the effects of the whole spectrum of radiation,
the effects of the low atmospheric pressure
due to altitude, abrupt changes in ambient
temperature, the effects of dust (the soiling
effect), and so on.¹⁵ In turn, these conditions
also present the opportunity to take advantage
of direct solar radiation for applications of
concentrated solar power,¹⁶ both to reduce
costs and to store thermal energy in molten
salts that allow energy savings 24 hours a day.
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The public role in the solar
revolution
In 2014 the government of President Michelle
Bachelet launched an Energy Agenda focused
on solving the critical problems of the country’s
energy sector: high energy prices, low
investment in new electricity capacity, and an
energy mix that depends on fossil fuels.¹⁷ Part
of that agenda included developing a longterm energy policy and establishing goals for
2035 and 2050.¹⁸ After a wide participatory
process, the consensus was that Chile does
not want just any kind of development, but
one that is inclusive, equitable, and respects
both the environment and social harmony. A
transformation was needed.¹⁹ In this context,
innovation emerges as a great opportunity for
the energy sector, which is a key element of the
competitiveness of the country.²⁰
The aim of the Energy Agenda is to make Chile
an exporter of solar technology and services by
2035; it would specialize in solar technologies
for high radiation and desert conditions.
By 2050—in order to satisfy especially the
South American future demand for innovative
products and services, it plans to accomplish
this through the different energy innovation
focus points identified.²¹ In this way Chile’s
energy sector will address local challenges
and also contribute to the diversification of the
economy.²² In order to implement the actions
needed to pursue this objective, the Chilean
government has developed a collaborative
process through the Chilean Economic
Development Agency CORFO to draft a 2025
Roadmap called the Strategic Solar Program,²³
which included participation by over 100
government, corporate, academic, and civil
society representatives. This Roadmap seeks to
take advantage of the Atacama Desert’s unique
features to develop a national solar power
industry with technological capabilities—one
that is export-oriented. To this end, an initial
portfolio of 50 initiatives was identified to cover
the gaps of the industry, with a total budget
of US$800 million for the period 2016–25.²⁴
See the next section of the chapter for more
details about the initiatives underway in this
programme.
The main objectives of the Strategic Solar
Program are to reduce the levelized cost of
photovoltaic technologies for the Atacama
Desert conditions from US$80/MWh by 2015
to below US$25/MWh, add 3,000 local jobs
to the more than 40,000 new jobs in the local
industry, reduce 4.5 million metric tonnes of
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Source: ComiteCorfu, 2017, available at http://www.programaenergiasolar.cl/english/.

CO₂ per year, and introduce 100 companies
into the solar industry value chain by 2025.²⁵
Considering the results of the last bidding
process in 2017,²⁶ where offers were received
with an average for renewable energy prices
of US$32.5/MWh, it is possible to exceed the
targets.

Initiatives underway through the
Solar Energy Program
In 2016, a series of actions, focusing on the
following areas, were undertaken by the
Strategic Solar Program to implement the 2025
Roadmap (Figure 1):

• Technological Development,
• Industrial Development, and
• Strengthening Quality Infrastructure for
Solar Energy.²⁷
The most important initiative in the
Technological Development branch is the
desert module and system technology
programme²⁸—the so-called AtaMoS-TeC
(Atacama Module and System Technology
Center).²⁹ The AtaMoS-TeC is one of the
Solar Roadmap initiatives that brings together
the government, national and international
companies, and technology centres in a
partnership to implement a portfolio of
research, development, and innovation (RDI)
projects to develop photovoltaic systems
created specifically for desert conditions,
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The objective of
AtaMoS-Tec is to
adapt and develop
new materials,
components,
and operation
and maintenance
(O&M) services
for photovoltaic
systems, thus
ensuring their
durability and
performance under
desert climate
conditions.

covering a gap in the knowledge of its own
features for solar power generation. The
standard technology in the industry has not yet
been developed for the extreme conditions of
the Atacama Desert. The objective of AtaMoSTec is to adapt and develop new materials,
components, and operation and maintenance
(O&M) services for photovoltaic systems, thus
ensuring their durability and performance
under desert climate conditions. It will also
contribute to the installation of technological
capabilities and, in partnership with international
companies, foster the creation of a national
business ecosystem for the solar power
industry. By 2015 there were seven companies
identified for solar energy distributed
installation, 13 project development companies,
and eight companies experienced in large solar
power plant construction.³⁰
The initiative has already begun, with a
joint lab with technological capabilities for
obtaining data on critical climatic variables
(radiation, UVB, temperature, corrosion, etc.)
and developing solar modules adapted to local
conditions. There is also a project underway
for manufacturing a Desert Module (DEMO) to
demonstrate growing efficiency and durability.
Technology baselines for drafting standards
and creating compliance evaluation systems
for photovoltaic technologies under desert
conditions are also being developed. For that
purpose a consortium of 20 firms and research
centres, both national and international, have
agreed to work together for the next eight
years on these challenges.³¹ Finally, DEMO
is expected to have specialized services for
the O&M of these systems, as well as the
development of balance-of-system technology
innovations, including component integration,
assembly systems, and power inverters.
The International Solar and Mining Institute of
the North (IISM) began operations in 2018.³²
The Institute aims to develop solutions for
specific industry challenges on environment
as well as cost and competitiveness issues,
based on technological knowledge and
technical capacity. The IISM was created to
apply and combine existing technologies and
develop new ones. It uses a cost-effective
and practical approach for and with industry
in a continuous improvement process with its
business environment. It focuses on industrial
development in a broad sense, including
services and the development of new business
models. It will perform RDI according to the
roadmaps for the Solar Program and for the
mining sector, always with the participation
of the private sector. The IISM is expected to
supply simulation services for systems and
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new technologies, to develop small-scale
prototypes, and to test new materials and
equipment. Its main beneficiaries will be the
local solar industry,³³ with pilot programmes and
monitoring and product certification of systems
and competences. The IISM is fundamental to
strengthening technology transfer and trade by
selling and licensing technologies and materials
and by fostering spin-offs and the design of
new business models.
For the Industrial Development area, an
Open Innovation Platform for Financing and
Innovation has been established.³⁴ This project
aims to develop a virtual supply-and-demand
interactive platform as well as a specialized
team in charge of studying the main energyrelated problems, needs, and opportunities in
the national industry so they can translate their
findings into business innovation opportunities.
It also contemplates a specialized team in
charge of incentivizing participation by local
suppliers and advising them on the construction
of innovative and value propositions to
take advantage of those opportunities. The
objective is to contribute to closing the existing
information and knowledge gaps between
suppliers and consumers of energy solutions
and to facilitate access to financing in order to
materialize the proposed innovations.
To build Quality Infrastructure, and considering
the gap between local knowledge and needed
understanding of optimal conditions for solar
power generation,³⁵ an Optical Metrology Lab
was opened at the University of Santiago.³⁶
Some of the identified gaps are the weak
supply of calibration instruments and poor
radiometric and photometric standards.³⁷ This
lab is expected to have quality measurements
and be able to supply geo-referenced
information to the solar industry.
The Strategic Solar Program also has planned
global actions such as the Cuenca del Salado
Solar Corridor.³⁸ The aim of the Corridor is to
study and test technical, social, and productive
solutions that allow a massive adoption of solar
energy in the cities of Chañaral and Diego de
Almagro in the Atacama Region.³⁹
One initiative for the future is the Solar
Technology District (DTS).⁴⁰ The concept,
which builds on the experience of the
Moroccan Agency of Sustainable Energy,⁴¹
refers to the development of territories covering
large areas that have been chosen for their
optimal conditions for solar power generation,
subdivided into lots, and awarded to energygeneration companies in a concession for the
development, construction, and operation of

solar power plants using different technologies.
A Technology Master Plan will determine the
choice of technologies and the total installed
capacity in these districts. Optimization
will occur through criteria that include the
technology mix that best contributes to stable
energy supply at competitive prices, and with
the promotion of the participation by local
companies as suppliers. Chile has no record
of anything similar being implemented in the
past; fostering the deployment of solar energies
with a relevant increase of domestic suppliers
is an ambitious undertaking. Under current
conditions in the Chilean energy market, the
first task—a difficult one—will be to obtain a
long-term contract for electricity supply.
To introduce the Chilean solar industry into
the global energy market it will be important to
participate in different international initiatives.
Chile’s researchers and firms have limited
experience participating in international
groups dedicated to the development of solar
technology. However, Chile has recently joined
the International Energy Agency´s Photovoltaics
Power System Programme (PVPS),⁴² as well as
the Solar Power and Chemical Energy Systems
Energy Technology Network (SolarPaces).⁴³
The objective of both these organizations is to
share first-hand information on photovoltaic and
concentrated solar power technologies.
Because of the lack of competition in Chile’s
energy sector, public funding for RDI in
energy has been a key driver for research and
innovation in Chile because private spending
historically has been limited.⁴⁴ Several policies
have been implemented in order to incentivize
private-sector funding (tax exemptions, cofinance loans, etc.), but with the country’s
current level of development, public funding
will continue to play an important role in the
short and medium term. In terms of public
funding, in February 2015 a special fund—the
Strategic Investment Fund (FIE)—was created.
The FIE supports initiatives aimed at improving
productivity, diversifying the economy, and
increasing the value added of the national
production, with a focus on solar energy among
others.⁴⁵ Additionally, within the framework
of the Mission Innovation collaboration
programme,⁴⁶ Chile has committed to doubling
its budget in clean energy R&D to US$9 million
by 2020, up from US$4.5 million recorded
in 2015. The programme also promotes
higher levels of private-sector investment in
transformational clean energy technologies by
opening calls for proposals from companies to
develop specific solutions for the solar industry.

The future of the Chilean
revolution
Since 2014, photovoltaic systems with a
capacity of 1,776.41 MW have been installed,
boosting the photovoltaic component of the
total electricity mix from 0.01% to 4.4% by
2017.⁴⁷ By 2030, the share of solar energy in
total electricity production is estimated to reach
between 13% and 22%.⁴⁸ Chile currently has
the largest solar energy generation capacity in
Latin America. Chile also has new technologies
that allow it to concentrate solar power, thus
providing storage for this type of energy.⁴⁹
What can be expected in the future? Recently,
as part of the Ministry of Energy’s longterm energy planning process for electric
transmission expansion,⁵⁰ five installed
power mix scenarios over the next 30 years
were considered.⁵¹ The five scenarios, which
describe possible shares of different sources
of power by 2035, are the result of a process
involving cross-matrix analysis considering
the following drivers: social willingness for
projects, energy demand, technology changes
in battery storage, environmental externalities
costs, investment costs for renewable energy
technologies, and the price of fossil fuels. All
the scenarios show greater participation of solar
power and a more diversified mix of energy
sources. By 2035 the most optimistic scenarios
for renewable energy show that at least 30% of
installed capacity will be solar, including both
photovoltaic and concentrated solar power
generation systems. That will represent more
than 10 GW of photovoltaic generation over
the current 2.1 GW, and more than 1.2 GW of
concentrated solar power.⁵²
Because of the unique conditions of the
Atacama Desert, the recent interconnection
of the electric systems (SIC and SING) that
links the north with the centre and south of
the country has been a major change in the
electricity market.⁵³ This was achieved after
four years of planning and construction. One
of the important goals of the interconnection
was the opportunity for more competition
that renewable sources can bring to the
energy market. The SIC-SING interconnection
opens the possibility of an international
interconnection with Peru and Argentina.
A more integrated system complements
the development of the photovoltaic and
concentrated solar power potential in the
Atacama Desert.
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Next challenges
Energy Policy 2050’s goals are clear: to
generate 60% of power from renewables by
2035 and 70% by 2050. These objectives
are crucial to attaining the 30% reduction in
emissions by 2030—as committed to under the
Paris Agreement.⁵⁴ The five scenarios based on
the long-term energy planning process show
that solar and wind will be the main drivers
of electricity supply in the upcoming years.⁵⁵
This situation generates special challenges for
Chile’s local solar industry.
First, it is important to be prepared to have a
large proportion of variable renewable energy.⁵⁶
Results from previous studies, such as the
Energías Renovables No Convencionales
(ERNC, Non-Conventional Convertible
Renewable Energies) Roundtable, show that
Chile can have at least 30% solar and wind
generation with the current level of flexibility
of its power systems.⁵⁷ The main source of
flexibility in the Chilean market is provided
by hydropower generation. Then the country
has time to prepare for a greater penetration
of variable renewable energy, but actions
have to be taken soon. A proper transmission
expansion, as well the interconnection with
neighbour countries, can help. But that might
not be enough. For example, different sources
and technologies for storage will also be
needed.⁵⁸
Distributed generation has just started to
grow in Chile but, considering the potential
of the country, it is very likely that distributed
solar generation can play an important role
in the future. The market will need to deploy
new infrastructure on smart grids to take full
advantage of this opportunity.
Taking into consideration the high potential of
solar generation in Chile,⁵⁹ which is estimated at
more than 1,640 GW of photovoltaic and more
than 550 GW of concentrated solar power,⁶⁰
there is an opportunity to use solar energy
for other purposes, such as electric mobility
and solar fuels.⁶¹ To do this, Chile intends to
become a leader in zero-emission mobility,⁶²
taking advantage of the clean energies of
its electrical generation mix and its lithium
sources, which comprise the main input needed
to develop a new energy storage industry.⁶³
Another opportunity lies in the generation of
hydrogen as an energy vector, for new lowemission mining and for other applications. In
2018, a technology programme was launched
by CORFO to develop mining extraction
trucks powered by hydrogen, either by mixing

hydrogen with diesel,⁶⁴ or by powering the
trucks with fuel cells.⁶⁵
Chile has already begun its solar revolution
and will continue to deepen it. One of its
most important challenges is the appropriate
integration of increasing amounts of variable
renewables into the electric system, which still
needs a more flexible power system. In order
to develop successfully, new technologies
and standards are required that are specially
designed for the Chilean desert and extremely
high radiation conditions. It is also necessary
to foster open innovation processes where
entrepreneurs, universities, and research
centres provide solutions to specific challenges,
and to train the workforce with a new set of
skills. These open processes and workers with
appropriate skills are needed to contribute
to Chile’s greater economic development—
development that is sustainable and inclusive,
where innovation will be the main link to
continue on the path of clean energy.
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